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Trends. . . SEPTEMBER 1 HOGS AND PIGS REPORT: SUPPLIES TIGHTEN 
USDA NASS released the September 1 Hogs and Pigs report which showed a decline in 

every category except for pigs per litter which was even with a year ago. All Hogs and Pigs 
reported a decline of 1.4% to 73.8 million head which was lower than industry analyst’s 
expectations of a 0.4% to 1.2% decline. The breeding herd was at 6.152 million head which 
was a decrease of 0.6% and on the low end of expectations. Market hogs were 67.648 million 
head, down 1.5% from last year and lower than the expected range of down 0.5% to 1.3%. 

The market hog weight categories were all lower than and year earlier and below average 
industry expectations. Hogs weighing less than 50 pounds were 21.343 million head, down 
1.6% and the low end of pre-report estimates. The 50-119 pound category was lower than the 
range of estimates down 1.6% to 19.887 million head. Hogs weighing 120-179 pounds were on 
the low end of pre-report estimates, down 1.2% to 14.073 million head. Hogs weighing 180 
pounds and over fell 1.5% to 12.345 million head which was within the range of estimates.  

June to August farrowings totaled 
3.018 million head, down 1% from last 
year and the low end of pre-report 
estimates. Pigs per litter for the June to 
August period were even with a year 
earlier at 11.13 which was within the 
range of estimates and slightly below the 
pre-report average estimate expectation of 
a 0.3% increase. The lower farrowings 
and flat pigs per litter pulled the pig crop 
1.1% lower to 33.581 million head which 
was just below the range of estimates 
which expected the crop to be down 1.0% 

Production Prices 
Week Ending 10/8/2022 Last Year Ago Weekly Average ($/Cwt) Last Week Ago Year Ago
  FI Cattle Slaughter (Thou Hd) 664 657  Live Steer 145.97 144.78 122.96
  FI Hog Slaughter (Thou Hd) 2558 2599   Dressed Steer 230.19 229.17 195.37 
  FI Sheep Slaughter (Thou Hd) 33 40  Choice Beef Cutout 246.89 246.73 286.42
  Young Chicken Sltr. (Mil Hd) 173.6 168.5  USDA Hide/Offal 14.74 14.81 16.13
    OK City Fdr. Str. (6-7 Cwt.) 176.17 176.38 151.78
  Slaughter Cattle Live Weight 1368 1380  
  Slaughter Hog Live Weight 285 287  National Negotiated Hogs 91.59 93.99 70.47
  Slaughter Lamb/Sheep Live Wt. 130 124   Natl. Net Hog Carcass  93.69 95.25 91.84 
    Feeder Pigs (40 Lbs) ($/Head) 50.58 53.31 73.67
  Beef Production (Mil Pounds) 550.2 547.2  Pork Cutout 100.09 99.53 110.53
  Pork Production (Mil Pounds) 542.7 554.5  
  Lamb, Mutton Prod. (Mil Lbs.) 2.2 2.5  Lamb Cutout 493.86 491.27 627.18
   
Previous 6 Wk. Moving Avg.   Cheddar, 40 lb Block($/lb) 1.99 1.90 1.79
  Total Beef (Mil Lbs) 540.5 523.1        
  Total Pork (Mil Lbs) 519.0 523.3  Corn, Omaha ($/Bu) 6.88 7.02 5.44
  Total Lamb, Mutton (Mil Lbs) 2.2 2.2  Soybeans, Cntrl IL ($/Bu) 13.55 14.20 12.43
   
Source:  Various USDA-AMS reports.  Data are preliminary. 
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to up 0.2%. Farrowing intentions for the September to November and December to February periods 
were down 2.5% and 0.6%, respectively, to 2.973 and 2.919 million head. The lower than expected 
farrowing intentions points towards tighter hogs supplies in the near term. 
 
DAIRY COW HERD & MILK PRICE 

August Agricultural Prices published by USDA NASS at the end of September saw the lowest 
national all-milk blend price in 6 months, falling to $24.30 per cwt. Milk prices climbed to over $20 per 
cwt at the end of 2021 and have hung around the mid-$20s since the beginning of 2022.  Dairy 
producers have been slow to add to herd inventory levels, monitoring high feed costs and likely 
penciling out margins that despite larger than normal milk checks are still low. January through August 
the all milk price has been between 38% and 50% higher than the respective month in 2021.  

Dairy cow slaughter year to date does reflect smaller herd turnover and is 3.1% lower than 2021. 
Monthly milk production (August) indicated that herd size changes in the U.S. have been small, up only 
60,000 head in total since January 1. In the 24 state tally, those states are up 54,000 head since 
January. The largest gains have been in Texas, up 27,000 head; Iowa up 13,000 head and South 
Dakota, up 12,000 head. Largest losses have been in Florida, down 10,000 head, and New Mexico 
down 8,000 head. Compared to a year ago, South Dakota has continued to ramp up its dairy herd size, 
up 14% from last year, and Georgia, up 13%.  Florida remains one of the largest declines year-over-
year, down 10% followed by New Mexico down 8%.   

Dairy product prices indicate high milk prices are here to stay in the short term. Wholesale butter 
prices are over $3 per pound for the 5th straight week. Cheddar barrels ended last week at $2.22 per 
pound while blocks were just under $2. Dry whey is near the low point for the year, just under $0.50 per 
pound, and nonfat dry is in the mid-$1.50s. 

Dairy exports for the month of August were released this week, re-confirming solid export figures 
across most product groups. One of the more surprising is the 24% increase in whey products (HTS 
0404) compared to August 2021 given dry whey prices are still very low compared to earlier in the year. 
Dry whey exports were up 30% in August, while modified whey was up 7% and whey protein 
concentrate exports soared 34%. Fluid whey has been one of the few whey categories to decline.  
Those exports are down more than 60% year-to-date. 
 
TURKEY GEARING UP FOR ANOTHER THANKSGIVING 

The turkey industry has been impacted by HPAI this year which has added to the shorter supply 
situation compared to a year ago. January through August production data reports total turkey supplies 
are down 6% from last year. August was down 5%. LMIC assumes 25-30% of total turkey production 
goes towards the whole bird market. This year, with disease-suppressed supplies and last year’s tight 
market, the percentage going to whole birds is likely towards the higher end of the range. Cold storage 
in August indicated, warehouses are focused on storing inventory in for the holiday season and listed 
whole hens as 13% above a year ago. This may seem a bit odd with tighter supplies but likely reflects 
the heightened focus retailers have to secure product in time for holiday buying.  

Last year, product supplies at the retail level were extremely tight, and prices soared at the 
wholesale level, peaking in October at $144. This year the whole bird market started the year just under 
$130 per cwt and has reached as high $172 per cwt a few weeks ago. Retailers often use whole 
turkeys as a loss-leader to bring shoppers into stores. It’s our assessment that securing product is of 
primary concern, but that those high wholesale prices are unlikely to be passed onto the customer to a 
significant extent.  Seasonally, October should be the top of the wholesale whole bird market.  
September is usually the peak for turkey in cold storage which USDA NASS will release towards mid-
month. 

The influence of HPAI this year is more concerning as it spanned across the summer, suggesting it 
no longer is only circulating through migrant bird populations and may increasingly look like an endemic 
disease, rather than an outbreak that occurs every few years.  


